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EDIE CREEK ANGUS
two-year-old
BULL SALE
SATURDAY MARCH 10TH
1:00 PM

Location:

Ashern ICCA Auction Mart:
On Auction Mart Road just south of Ashern
off Hwy #6.

On Offer:

45 TWO yr. OLD BULLS

- 31 Black Angus Bulls
- 10 Red Angus Bulls
- 4 Black/red carrier bulls

Auctioneer:

Lorne (Buddy) Bergner : (204) 768-2669

Bid Arrangements &
“Sight Unseen Purchase Plan”

If you can’t come on sale day, please make arrangements
with us for pre-sale or phone bids. We would be happy to
help make it work for you to own an Edie Creek Bull! We’ve

had a 100% success rate in the past 10 Years!
Jonathan:
(204) 471-4696
Stefan:
(204) 232-1620
!!
Buddy Bergner: (204) 768-2669

Insurance

The animal becomes the responsibility of the
purchaser after it is sold. Insurance will be
available sale day. Any animals returning to
Edie Creek for a later pickup or delivery
MUST HAVE INSURANCE while on the farm.

Come on Down Early!

Get a real good look at the Bulls and enjoy a
Complimentary Hot Lunch!

For More Information On or Before Sale Day,
Please feel free to give us a call!
Jonathan BouwStefan Bouw -

(204) 471-4696
(204) 232-1620

**Please Note**

Sale order is the SAME as the catalog order.
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Welcome to the 11th Annual
Edie Creek Angus 2-Year Old Bull Sale!
Thanks for your interest in our programÑwhether youÕre a satisÞed
returning customer or a curious newcomer. The 1st and 2nd biggest
costs in beef production are feed and labour. Our breeding program
applies extreme environmental pressure (to our breeding stock) so that
you can buy your bulls from someone who runs their cows as tough or
tougher than you do.
Our cowherd is fed zero grain, and is fed in an extensive grazing
system year-round. They bale graze all winter, then calve on pasture
in May & June with minimal assistance (the less you watch them, the
less you need to help them!), and 97% of our calves are up & nursing
on their own within minutes of calving. These changes in feeding
system and calving season save more than $100/head for us in feed
and labour combined compared to when we used to feed everyone in
the yard and calve in February. As beef producers, reducing our costs
is the best way to ensure weÕre proÞtable considering the volatility of
beef markets. ItÕs been nice to see some proÞtability in the cow-calf
sector lately, so why not use these years of proÞt to invest in cattle that
will work harder for you in the years to come..?
We left out the performance records of the individual bulls this year.
Breeders often use feed to play with weaning weights and yearling
weights. There are breeders with bulls having nearly identical
pedigrees to ours that get 800lb weaning wts and 1400lb yearling wts.
How do they do that? Feed wagons and creep feeders make their way
out to pasture in the summer. Pushing cattle to gain their max weight
per day isn't a responsible practice for developing breeding stock. We
develop our bulls slowly to promote proper skeletal and muscular
development. This increases the likelihood of reproductive longevity
for the bulls you are investing in.
Like every year, 2017 gave us our fair share of surprises with how the
weather affected our plans to manage our cowherd! Despite saturated
soils to begin the growing season, we actually did see some moisturelimitations. We had to ÒRe-PlanÓ our Planned Grazing a number of
times throughout the season to ensure weÕd meet our goal of grazing
into December. In Fall, we grazed hayÞeld regrowth, and an annual
polycrop. Despite all our planning, the cold weather and early
snowfall forced us to start our bale grazing early and abandon some
stockpiled pastures. We have certainly been kept on our toes by the
environmental challenges! As they sayÑIf ranching were easy, more
folks would be doing it!
We were excited to acquire 10 bred cows from Howrey Angus in
South Dakota in addition to the 28 heifers we purchased earlier. They
really take our program a step ahead in all the categories weÕve been
pursuing, especially in udder quality, feet, and fertility. We are
expecting embryo calves out of our donor dam, OCC Dixie Erica
693N, a top cow from Ohlde Cattle Co in Kansas. Her 2-yr old son
bred 50+ cows in a group this past summer, part of our goal of
having her genetics infused across our entire cowherd in the future.
With much gratitude,

Jonathan & Stefan Bouw & Families
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Summer Pasture Tours 2017
Manitoba Angus Association
Tour, July 29th

Holistic Management
Pasture Tour
September 23rd
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R E F E R E N C E

S I R E S

OCC X-FACTOR 677X
04/08/2010

Reg#1895004

Sire: OCC FOCUS 813F
OCC JOKER 620J
Dam: OCC DIXIE ERICA 603N
OCC DIXIE ERICA 816B
EPD’s: bw:

IMP 677X
CE
***
Udder
*****
Forage
*****

+1.7 ww: 36 yw: 62 milk: 21 ced: +3

OCC X-Factor 677X is the phenotypically ideal bull for forage-based beef
production. Wide-based, moderate-framed, masculine & easy-ßeshing. He
is as good as his picture suggests. He is a natural calf off one of Tim
Ohlde's favorite cows. OCC Dixie Erica 603N is a PathÞnder OCC Joker
620J daughter that has Many of her sons working in the OCC herd. She
could very well be the best daughter of OCC Joker 620J ever to come from
the OCC herd.

Pictured at 9yrs old

MH TITAN 752
18/04/2007

Reg#1945581

Sire: OCC GREAT PLAINS 943G
OCC HOMER 650H
Dam: MH MELISA 357
MH MELISA 1147
EPD’s: bw:

IMP 752T
CE
****
Udder
*****
Forage
****

+0.0 ww: 26 yw: 42 milk: 19 CED: +10

MH Titan 752 will increase fertilely and longevity in any pedigree he
is in. He bred 40 cows as a 10yr old bull, and looks perfect going into
his 11th year. His breeder, Monte Howrey, said ÒTitan: the older he
gets, the more I appreciate him. Just no holes in him: feet are great,
Athletic, incredible disposition, looks like he could breed cows for
another 4 or 5yrs. Fertile and highly intelligent...he's probably the most
USEFUL bull I have ever bred." Titan comes from the same cow
family as DDA Emblazon 27C, the AI sire of the lot 20 bull. We don’t
think youÕll Þnd better feet on a mature bull than TitanÕs.
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R E F E R E N C E

S I R E S

OCC EASY RED 868A
05/09/2013 Reg#1895053
Sire: RED OCC EASY RED
RED OCC RED ROCK 864U
Dam: RED OCC VANESSA 797Y
RED OCC VANESSA 929T
Dam & Maternal Sister
EPD’s: bw:-3.1

ww: 47 yw: 79 milk: 19 CED: +12.4

CE
OCC Easy Red 868A is a one of a kind bull in Canada.We
*****
have found that Easy Red does phenotypically what we are
Udder
trying to do with our Black Angus program in a linebred,
*****
genetically prepotent RED package! Easy Red will Þx what
Forage
the Red Angus breed needs Þxing: udder and foot quality, as
*****
well as natural muscling ability & ease of ßeshing on forage
alone. He traces 9x to Dixie Erica 1019, the foundation of the
black program at OCC and 5x to PCC Colorado Hobo

OCC WORTHY MAN 967W
23/09/2009

Reg#1693232

Sire: OCC SENTINEL 714S
OCC MITCHELL 831M
Dam: OCC DIXIE ERICA 859T
OCC DIXIE ERICA 628P
EPD’s: bw:

IMP 967W
CE
***
Udder
****
Forage
*****

-1.2 ww: 40 yw: 71 milk: 23 ced: +1

Worthy Man is one Amazing Bull! He stays fat as a seal and adds
thickness and length to his calves plus corrects pelvic structure &
tailheads. Everyone who sees him comments that they have never
seen such an apple shaped rump on an Angus bull. Worthy Man is
the kind of bull you have to make walk a mile a day in the winter so
he doesn’t get over weight. He has really made some powerful,
head-turning sons for this years sale. Super easy ßeshing &
masculine, leaves easy keeping daughters that mother up really well.
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R E F E R E N C E

S I R E S

OCC HUNTER 928H
06/09/1998

Reg#1079258

Sire: OCC FOCUS 813F
OCC ANCHOR 771A
Dam: OCC DIXIE ERICA 960E
DIXIE ERICA OF RR 4345
EPD’s 2017: bw:-0.7

IMP 928H
CE
*****
Udder
*****
Forage
*****

ww: 27 yw: 49 milk: 16 ced: +6

OCC Hunter 928H is the calving ease maternal brother to OCC
Legacy 839L. We used this extremely rare semen in a flush on our
good OCC Dixie Erica 606S cow, and are offering 1 bull out of
this flush. That bull could be the best heifer bull you have ever
bought. Our favourite cows in our herd have been OCC Hunter
daughters—incredible phenotype, perfect hip & pelvis structure,
flawless udders, & solid calves weaned every year.

OCC JOKER 620J
02/02/1999

IMP 620J
CE
Sire: OCC EMBLAZON 854E
***
Udder
COLE CREEK OSCAR 92R
*****
Dam: OCC JUANADA 709V
Forage
JUANADA OF ROLLIN ROCK 0355
******
EPD’s: bw:+1.3

Reg#1079149

ww: 18 yw: 21 milk: 20 ced: +8

Joker semen is a privilege to be able to use. Joker had an uncanny
ability to sire wedge-shaped daughters that had an quality that is
hard to describe. They just catch your eye in a herd, and are super
easy ßeshing excellent cows with perfect udder structure & teat
placement. We have 2 full embryo sisters to the bull selling who will
be calving this spring, which is the only reason we can let him go! If
your cowherd works for a living on forages, this bull will put the
right kind of daughters in your herd!
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“ All the Bouw grand kids in one place!! ”

Thank You to Our
2017 Bull Buyers!
Hans Myhre
Dauphin, MB (5)*
George Granberg,
Ashern, MB* (2)
Dave Pogson,
Clearwater, MB
Randy & Carla Radford,
Roblin, MB
Wilfred Bretecher,
Ste Rose du Lac, MB (5)
Glen & Dawn Ekert,
Moosomin, SK* (3)
Dallas Klassen,
Rorketon, MB (3)
Barry Yakubicka,
Anola, MB* (4)
Stanley Ford,
Eriksdale, MB* (6)
Micha Gerber,
Fort Frances, ON
Heinz Hess,
Apple Hill, ON
John Bezemer,
Ashern, MB* (2)
Kevin Richards,
Eddystone, MB (3)
Hermann Winnemuller,
East Selkirk, MB* (2)
Ken Vaags,
Oakbank, MB* (6)

Cedric MacLeod,
Centreville, NB* (3)
Keith Neu,
Hudson Bay, SK (2)
Wayne Blankenborg,
Woodlands, MB* (2)
Mark Emilson,
Vogar, MB* (9)
VeeTee Angus,
Lloydminster, AB* (6)
Signe De’Athe,
Brandon, MB (2)
Judah Cook,
Ashern, MB* (2)
Warren Willis,
Winnipeg Beach, MB
Dwayne & Mary
Whitehead, McCreary, MB
Jay Hobbs,
Deloraine, MB* (7)
Kevin Gudmundson,
Lundar, MB
Doug De’Athe,
Carberry, MB
TriStep Ranch, Steven &
Treyna Reykdal* (2)
Jacob Elias,
Stuartburn, MB
Calvin Reykdal,
Ashern, MB

* = Repeat Customers
(_) = # of bulls purchased over the past 10 yrs
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E D I E

C R E E K

Testimonials

Customer

“I've had 7 Edie Creek bulls over the 8 years I've been a customer.
Edie Creek bulls cover a lot of cows, have real good
temperaments and are easy keepers--they stay in excellent shape
on minimal feed. The calves are born unassisted and grow to be
uniformly nice & thick.”
- Jay Hobbs, Deloraine, MB. 300+ Cow Herd.
“You have discovered the direction the Angus breed was known
for and should continue to be known for. Fads come and go but it
has to be the basics that we all need to stick to: the cow which
needs to problem free, calves regularly, raises a good calf close to
half her mature weight at weaning and converts the cheapest form
of energy available, grass! Efficiently. Congratulations on
sticking to your vision.
We are very happy and enthusiastic about the bulls we
have purchased over the last number of years. They are honestly
the easiest keeping cattle we have come across for a long time.
The libido of these bulls have been outstanding, with several
having breeding group sizes of up to 60 animals.
Their daughters are now coming into production in large
volumes and are proving to be easy keeping, medium framed,
good uddered and good temperament. Keep up the great work! I
look forward to continue adding your genetics to our cow herd!
- James Kebernik, Black Rose Ranch, Beausejour MB

EDIE CREEK ML KONA 30Y

OCC MISSING LINK X HILLLFIRE LEGACY 518R
Dam of lot 2
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Lot

W o r t h y

1

M a n

EDIE CREEK WORTHY MAN 42D

29/04/2016

Reg#1947449

Sire: OCC WORTHY MAN 967W
OCC MISSING LINK 830M
Dam: EDIE CREEK 231 PEARL 40A
CROWFOOT L PEARL 4804P
EPD’s:

S o n s

ECA 42D
CE
****
Udder
****
Forage
*****

BW: 80 Dam’s BW: 61
ced:+7 bw: -1.3 ww: 39 yw: 73 milk: 22

Lot

Here’s a real impressive set of ¾ brothers to start off the sale: this
bull has been an impressive individual since day 1, has a Heifer
Bull rating, and comes from a strong cow family. Dam is a lovely,
productive young cow whose lifetime ratios are 110 WW & 126
YW-really outproducing herself as a thrifty moderate framed cow.
42D is a long, thick & strong bull that’ll mature into a muscular
herdsire with great maternal merit & will be really easy fleshing.

2

EDIE CREEK WORTHY MAN 102D

22/05/2016

Reg#1947437

Sire: OCC WORTHY MAN 967W
OCC MISSING LINK 830M
Dam: EDIE CREEK ML KONA 30Y
EDIE CREEK KONA 83U
EPD’s:

ECA 102D
CE
**
Udder
****
Forage
*****

BW: 90 Dam’s BW: 80
ced:+0 bw:+0.8 ww: 48 yw: 77 milk: 22

This powerful individual is well on his way to turning out as well
as his full brother pictured below here: 33A sold to Jay Hobbs of
Deloraine, MB, & a maternal bro sold
last year to Dallas Klassen of Rorketon.
The dam of 102D has to be one of our
top Missing Link cows with ratios of 106
WW & 102 YW on 5 calves. 2 of her
daughters are in our herd. Cow bull.
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Lot

W o r t h y

3

M a n

EDIE CREEK WORTHY MAN 33D

26/04/2016

Reg#1947442

Sire: OCC WORTHY MAN 967W
BBAR EUREKA 9466
Dam: EDIE CREEK LOLA 70Z
EDIE CREEK 2U LOLA 51X
EPD’s:

S o n s

ECA 33D
CE
**
Udder
****
Forage
*****

BW: 84 Dam’s BW: 77
ced:+0 bw:+0.9 ww: 36 yw: 68 milk: 21

Lot

“Jacked!!”-would describe this muscular Worthy Man son. A long
lineage of thick, stout sires in his ancestry will ensure that this bull
will add extreme thickness to your calf crop with consistency.
Grand Dam 51X has sold many sons, including one of the high
sellers last year to VeeTee Angus in AB, and keeps sticking
around. 70Z is a lovely feminine cow that has survived our lowinput management, and has a tidy udder. Cow bull.

4

EDIE CREEK WORTHY MAN 115D

27/05/2016

Reg#1947458

Sire: OCC WORTHY MAN 967W
OCC LEGACY 839L
Dam: EDIE CREEK 839L ERICA 41W
CROWFOOT ERICA 1652L
EPD’s:

ECA 115D
CE
**
Udder
****
Forage
*****

BW: 84 Dam’s BW: 93
ced:+4.0 bw:+0.5 ww: 36 yw: 68 milk: 21

Another athletic, muscular WorthyMan son here, this bull will
calve well on cows, knowing the calving ease of his excellent cow
family. His terrific granddam is now 17, and his dam is a beautiful
Legacy daughter who has sold a Missing Link son to Jim Lintott
of Oakbank, MB. 115D will surely be a stud of a herdsire when
he matures!
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Lot

W o r t h y

5

M a n

EDIE CREEK WORTHY MAN 86D

14/05/2016

Reg#1947447

Sire: OCC WORTHY MAN 967W
OCC NEW LIFE 904N
Dam: MH PRICILLA 716
MH PRICILLA 472
EPD’s:

S o n s

ECA 86D
CE
**
Udder
****
Forage
*****

BW: 100 Dam’s BW:
ced:+3.5 bw:+2.2 ww: 37 yw: 63 milk: 20

Lot

Here’s another muscular Worthy Man son who gained really well
on grass this summer, index 134. Bigger birthweight but will calve
fine on cows with his length. His dam displays a near perfect
udder at age 11, & is a nicely balanced cow having OCC Great
Plains & OCC Hunter up close in her pedigree, bulls we
appreciate for their function & fleshing ability. He’ll be an easy
keeper that sires nice daughters & muscled-up steers. Cow bull.

6

EDIE CREEK WORTHY MAN 139D

15/06/2016

Reg#1947460

Sire: OCC WORTHY MAN 967W
MH TURBO 780
Dam: RFFL PRICILLA 3W
MH PRICILLA 716
EPD’s: ced:+6

ECA 139D
CE
**
Udder
****
Forage
****

BW: 97 Dam’s BW:
bw: -1.3 ww: 30 yw: 54 milk: 20

¾ Brother to 86D, with a touch more calving ease due to the MH
Turbo bull, a super calving ease specialist. Buy both of them to
create a uniform calf crop on a big group of cows! Their calves
will again have that blend of muscle and maternal that Edie
Creek bulls are known to sire. His dam 3W has a great udder too,
and moved ahead from this 3rd cycle calf to having the 3rd calf
born in 2017! Lots of fertility there, plus longevity with his 11year old granddam above still going strong! Cow bull.
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Lot

W o r t h y

7

M a n

S o n s

EDIE CREEK WORTHY MAN
109D

25/05/2016

Reg#1947462

Sire: OCC WORTHY MAN 967W
OCC GREAT PLAINS 943G
Dam: EDIE CREEK JUANADA 737L 62Y
OCC JUANADA 737L

ECA 109D
CE
****
Udder
****
Forage
****

BW: 84 Dam’s BW: 73
bw: -0.6 ww: 36 yw: 60 milk: 22

EPD’s: ced:+4

Lot

This Heifer Bull prospect has 2 full brothers, one working for
Rick Ebbers at Ashern, and one that served a year here at Edie
Creek before getting injured. His Dam is one of our nicest, most
fertile cows, only calving this late because we missed her AI
timing. She has a beautiful snug udder with pinky-sized teats, and
is an awesome mother. Guarantee yourself some awesome cows
and buy this bull. Posted a 113 index in our grass test this summer.

8

EDIE CREEK WORTHY MAN 100D

21/05/2016

ECA 100D
CE
Sire: OCC WORTHY MAN 967W
****
Udder
EDIE CREEK MAGNITUDE 2U
****
Dam: EDIE CREEK 2U LOLA 51X
Forage
EDIE CREEK LOLA LEGACY 100U
***
EPD’s:

Reg#1947439

BW: 79 Dam’s BW: 68
ced:+5 bw: -1.7 ww: 37 yw: 56 milk: 24

This smooth-shouldered heifer bull’s maternal brother was the
co-high-selling bull last year, going to VeeTee Angus in AB, and
she is going strong still at age 8 with a lovely udder. Neat
combination with Worthy Man on top, & OCC Magnitude &
OCC Legacy backing the cow. Excellent maternal pedigree, with
enough muscle and depth to consistently add some thickness to
his calf crops!
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Lot

E a s y

9

R e d

S o n s

RED EDIE CREEK EASY 67D

25/05/2016

Reg#1947462

Sire: RED OCC EASY RED 868A
RED KINARED DAY RIDER 18L
Dam: RED RIDGE SIDE ROSE 2S
RED WILD ROSE LATISHA 29H

ECA 67D
CE
**
Udder
***
Forage
***

BW: 99 Dam’s BW: 85
bw:+2.6 ww: 55 yw: 85 milk: 18

EPD’s: ced:+2.5

Lot

The biggest & strongest of the impressive OCC Easy Red sire
group, this stylish 67D bull comes from a heavy milking dam
imported into our herd who produced here until age 10. This guy
blends the incredible thickness & depth of his OCC sire with the
frame & power of his dam to create a potent blend that will add
serious pounds to your calf crop! He’s a cow bull with lots of
growth!

10

RED EDIE CREEK EASY 19D

22/04/2016

Reg#1947494

Sire: RED OCC EASY RED 868A
RED BRYLOR TOAST 30T
Dam: RED RIDGE SIDE MRS TOAST 2A
RED RIDGE SIDE ROSE 2S

ECA 19D
CE
***
Udder
**
Forage
*

BW: 82 Dam’s BW: 91
bw: -0.9 ww: 53 yw: 83 milk: 19

EPD’s: ced:+6.8

Here’s a similarly bred cow bull as lot 9—his dam is a daughter
of the 2S cow. Extra frame and growth on this guy. His dam is a
lighter muscled cow, that is not as easy fleshing as most Edie
Creek cows, but she does have a very good udder, and was very
fertile considering how heavily she did milk. His Forage rating
reflects his mothers performance based pedigree.
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Lot

E a s y

11

R e d

S o n s

RED EDIE CREEK EASY 12D

11/04/2016

Reg#1947497

Sire: RED OCC EASY RED 868A
RED PCC COLORADO HOBO
Dam: RED EDIE CREEK RUBY 26U
RED EDIE CREEK RUBY 120M

ECA 12D
CE
*****
Udder
****
Forage
*****

BW: 68 Dam’s BW: 63
bw: -5.8 ww: 45 yw: 79 milk: 17

EPD’s: ced:+13.9

Lot

Here’s one of the most complete Red Angus bulls we’ve raised.
Super Calving Ease with short gestation to boot (watch for
calves to come early!) 12D offers a unique combination of Muscle,
super easy fleshing ability, and a heritage of excellent udders. He
stems from the original Red Angus cow family here at Edie Creek,
going back to the reputable Moose Creek herd & old Botany
Angus herd. Extra line-breeding with the Colorado Hobo dam

12

RED EDIE CREEK EASY 31D

26/04/2016

ECA 31D
CE
Sire: RED OCC EASY RED 868A
*****
Udder
RED CROWFOOT RAMBLER 1038L
****
Dam: RED CROWFOOT LADY 6503S
Forage
RED CROWFOOT LADY 1131L
*****
EPD’s:

Reg#1947492

BW: 72 Dam’s BW: 80
ced:+11.7 bw: -5.1 ww: 31 yw: 55 milk: 21

This awesome bull comes from a beautifully-phenotyped red
cow that is most similar to the type that we’ve been breeding our
Black Angus herd towards. He too combines elite Calving Ease
with Fleshing Ability, and excellent udder conformation. We’re
proud to offer the type of Red Angus bulls that meet our
discerning ideals that we’ve only been able to offer with black
hides until now. Serious herd building quality bull here. Fastestgrowing bull on grass test too, ratio’d 150!
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Lot

E a s y

13

R e d

S o n s

RED EDIE CREEK EASY 103D

22/05/2016

Reg#1947480

ECA 103D
CE
Sire: RED OCC EASY RED 868A
****
Udder
RED CROWFOOT MOONSHINE 8081U
****
Dam: RED EDIE CREEK LADY 45B
Forage
RED CROWFOOT LADY 6503S
*****
BW: 70 Dam’s BW: 87
bw: -2.4 ww: 50 yw: 75 milk: 16

EPD’s: ced:+8.7

Lot

103D is another excellent Heifer Bull prospect that comes from
a beautiful daughter of Lot 12’s dam. Buy both if you want to
produce a very uniform calf crop & make a big impact on the
maternal excellence of your cowherd! The Moonshine bull (sire of
dam) is a neat outcross bull that also brings in some OCC
genetics. Dam is growing up to be an excellent cow with a nice
amount of milk, & demonstrating good fertility as a young cow.
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RED EDIE CREEK EASY 93D

16/05/2016

Reg#1947482

ECA 93D
CE
Sire: RED OCC EASY RED 868A
****
Udder
RED CROWFOOT MOONSHINE 8081U
*****
Dam: RED XO CROWFOOT BRNDINA 322A
Forage
RED CROWFOOT BRNDINA 6234S
*****
BW: 65 Dam’s BW: 85
bw: -4.6 ww: 53 yw: 89 milk: 17

EPD’s: ced:+8.1

Here’s another Easy Red/Moonshine combination, a sure bet to
improve the quality of your females. A different cow family, but
still a ¾ brother to the lot 13 bull—Quality in Volume! Dam
322A has more power to her and sold the lot 1 bull last year to
Hans Myhre, and the maternal granddam earned Elite Dam
status for her productivity. Again, great blend of Calving Ease,
udder conformation, ease of fleshing plus extra muscle and
thickness. You won’t find red bulls like this in Canada. Period.
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Lot

E a s y

15

R e d

S o n s

EDIE CREEK EASY 38D

28/04/2016

Reg#1947490

ECA 38D
CE
Sire: RED OCC EASY RED 868A
*****
Udder
EDIE CREEK GREAT ONE 79Y
*****
Dam: EDIE CREEK DIXIE ERICA 21B
Forage
EDIE CREEK 606S DIXIE ERICA 1Z
****
BW: 66 Dam’s BW: 65
bw: -4.7 ww: 34 yw: 59 milk: 21

EPD’s: ced:+13.6

Lot

Black/Red Carrier. This guaranteed Heifer Bull will give
your heifers a gentle break-in to motherhood. Plus with two shots
of the legendary Black Angus female-maker, N Bar Emulation
EXT in his pedigree, the daughters will make excellent cows. If
you don’t want to babysit heifers calving, this bull should be at the
top of your list. He also posted a 125 gain index on our summer
grass test.
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07/05/2016

EDIE CREEK EASY 69D
Reg#1947484

Sire: RED OCC EASY RED 868A
HILLFIRE LEGACY 518R
Dam: EDIE CREEK 518R SYRINGA 33X
RED EDIE CREEK SYRINGA 324S
EPD’s:

ECA 69D
CE
*****
Udder
****
Forage
***

BW: 72 Dam’s BW: 80
ced:+9.4 bw: -4.6 ww: 39 yw: 66 milk: 21

Heifer Bull. This guy comes from one of our good old Hillfire
Legacy daughters who always raised a good calf. Some solid
maternal genetics in a Black/Red Carrier package. Dam’s
daughter 31B has the Lot 45 heifer bull in this years sale too.
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Lot

U n i q u e

17

E m b r y o

B u l l s

EDIE CREEK JOKER 1D

09/02/2016

Reg#1947470

Sire: OCC JOKER 620J
OCC EUREKA 865E
Dam: OCC KAREN 759N
JAUER 7111 TRAVELER 354 7236

ECA 1D
CE
***
Udder
*****
Forage
*****

BW: N/A Dam’s BW: 77
bw:+0.2 ww: 25 yw: 35 milk: 19

EPD’s : ced:+7.5

Lot

Here’s an extremely rare opportunity to acquire a direct Embryo
Transplant son of OCC Joker, an Ohlde sire renowned for the
females he left behind! His dam had the perfect udder and was a
pathfinder dam. Maternal brother kept in-herd, and others sold to
a Purebred herd in Quebec (Ferme des Collines) & also a few
commercial cattlemen in Manitoba. You won't find a better
female maker, and the sons will be stout muscle machines. Tailor
made for a forage-based system!

Dam 606S

18

EDIE CREEK HUNTER 4D

11/02/2016

Reg#1947450

Sire: OCC HUNTER 928H
OCC GREAT PLAINS 943G
Dam: OCC DIXIE ERICA 606S
OCC DIXIE ERICA 612H

ECA 4D
CE
*****
Udder
*****
Forage
****

BW: N/A Dam’s BW: N/A
bw: -0.8 ww: 25 yw: 44 milk: 15

EPD’s: ced:+7

Embryo Transplant Heifer Bull. An exceedingly rare chance to
pick up some pure vintage OCC genetics. 4D has been a
standout for masculinity & depth since day 1. We kept a full
brother and have 2 full sisters, first one raised a great bull calf.
Should calve perfectly on heifers, he is long & smooth, and
calves will get up with lightning speed. The Dam, 606S has been
unbelievably fertile, has perfect feet & a snug udder still at age
12, calved 1st in 2017 & caught again AI to calve early 2018!

18

Lot

P r o m i s e

19

S o n

SINCLAIR PROMISE 6RE18

20/02/2015

Reg#

Sire: SINCLAIR PROMISE 4RP15
SINCLAIR EXTRA 4X13
Dam: SINCLAIR K BTY 1XT3 7XT64
SINCLAIR K BTY 7XT64 J009
EPD’s:

6RE18
CE
****
Udder
****
Forage
***

BW: 77 Dam’s BW: n/a
ced:+10 bw: -1.9 ww: 31 yw: 57 milk: 19

Here’s a really unique opportunity to pick up a bull straight out of
the Sinclair Cattle Co herd in Wyoming. We brought him up to
breed some extra heifers last year. He will be tested free of
Trichomoniasis. A heifer bull with a bit more frame than Edie
Creek bulls, and his dam is linebred to the 4X13 bull.

WWW.EDIECREEKANGUS.COM
Please check out our website for more information.
Look us up on Twitter: @ediecreekangus
for a unique “inside view” of daily life at
Edie Creek Angus!

**Please Note**

SALE ORDER is the same as the catalog order.

** ALSO **

Bulls will be brought into the sale ring in pairs - 2
at a time, with their catalog page mates - but will
be sold individually one after the other.

** Semen Interest **

Edie Creek reserves a 1/3 semen interest & the
right to collect semen on all Bulls selling at your
convenience and our cost.
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Lot

E m b l a z o n

20

S o n s

EDIE CREEK EMBLAZON 89D

15/05/2016

Reg#1955092

Sire: DDA EMBLAZON 27C
OCC LEGACY 839L
Dam: EDIE CREEK 839L BETSY 3X
AWH BETSY 12R

ECA 89D
CE
**
Udder
***
Forage
****

BW: 85 Dam’s BW: 70
bw: +1.4 ww: 35 yw: 59 milk: 18

EPD’s : ced:+8

Lot

A deep & masculine herdbull prospect here, with a great cow
family behind him. Dam ECA 3X has 3 daughters in our herd &
sold a bull to Dave Wallach of Poplarfield, MB. 89D is a son of
DDA Emblazon 27C, a 5-frame, 2300 lb bull that is widely
regarded for the broody, long-living females he produces. 27C also
stems from the same cow family as our Senior herdsire MH Titan
752. 89D will make moderate daughters that excel on forages.

21

EDIE CREEK EMBLAZON 62D

05/05/2016

Reg#1955090

Sire: EDIE CREEK EMBLAZON 89Y
OCC WORTHY MAN 967W
Dam: EDIE CREEK JUANADA 68Z
OCC JUNADA 633M

ECA 62D
CE
****
Udder
****
Forage
****

BW: 82 Dam’s BW: 62
bw: -1.1 ww: 22 yw: 38 milk: 18

EPD’s: ced:+6

Calving Ease heifer bull here that is sired by ECA 89Y, the high
selling straight-OCC embryo from the 2013 sale. Lots of great
females behind him, including the granddam 633M, who
produced here until age 14, leaving behind an OCC Legacy
herdbull we are using & 3 good daughters in our herd in the few
years we got to own her. The 68Z dam sold a real good Maternal
brother to this guy that was a top heifer bull in last year’s sale to
Rick & Shelley Chartrand of Oak Point, MB.

20

Lot

T i t a n

22

S o n s

EDIE CREEK TITAN 53D

02/05/2016

Reg#1947940

Sire: MH TITAN 752
OCC GREAT PLAINS 943G
Dam: EDIE CREEK JUANADA 16Z
OCC JUANADA 737L
BW: 82

EPD’s : ced:+9

ECA 53D
CE
****
Udder
*****
Forage
****

Dam’s BW: N/A (she was an et)
bw: -0.5 ww: 28 yw: 46 milk: 20

Lot

2 shots of Basin Rainmaker 654X, 2 shots of Emulation EXT, 4
shots of Dixie Erica 1019.Sire and Dam are half-siblings, both sired
by OCC Great Plains, an OCC bull noted for calving ease, milk &
muscle, who excels his sire EXT in every EPD. It all adds up to the
best combination of udders, feet, and fertility we’ve ever sold in one
package! A linebred female-making herdsire prospect that will be an
extremely aggressive breeder. Should work well on heifers too. 53D
was a bit jumpy in the chute, but was quiet for pictures.

23

EDIE CREEK TITAN 39D

29/04/2016

Reg#1947942

Sire: MH TITAN 752
OCC WORTHY MAN 967W
Dam: EDIE CREEK 38Y ELISEVA 44A
EDIE CREEK 518R ELISEVA 38Y
EPD’s: ced:+1

ECA 39D
CE
***
Udder
****
Forage
****

BW: 80 Dam’s BW: 75
bw: +0.4 ww: 40 yw: 70 milk: 25

This Titan son is probably the most stylish of the group, he’s
surprised us with the depth and length he displays. Having a
heavy-milking Worthy Man daughter behind him certainly brings
those phenotypic aspects forward. That 44A dam sold a real nice
heifer bull to Barry Yakubicka of Anola, MB, and has a gorgeous
top-end heifer in the replacement pen this year. 39D will put some
fabulous forage adapted cows into your herd, with adequate
growth as evidenced by his 116 gain index on the grass test.
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Jonathan Bouw 204-471-4696
Stefan Bouw
204-232-1620

Lot

T i t a n

S o n s

Dam: ECA 66W
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EDIE CREEK TITAN 23D

23/04/2016

Reg#1947946

ECA 23D
CE
Sire: MH TITAN 752
****
Udder
OCC LEGACY 839L
*****
Dam: EDIE CREEK 839L DUCHESS 66W
Forage
CROWFOOT DUCHESS 3129N
****
BW: 81 Dam’s BW: 76
bw:+0.3 ww: 23 yw: 37 milk: 21

EPD’s : ced:+9

Lot

Keeping ½ POSSESSION ½ INTEREST, Terms of Walking Rights
to be posted on sale day. This heifer bull comes from a gorgeous
Legacy dtr off a great OCC Joker cow, who was a red carrier. 23D is
DNA tested Homozygous black. His dam is the kind you want 200 of,
a beautiful & productive cow with a perfect udder. So much maternal
goodness in this package. These Titan sons are a great chance to move
any cowherd forward in their maternal qualities.

Maternal Granddam, ECA 10M

25

EDIE CREEK TITAN 75D

08/05/2016

Reg#1947944

ECA 75D
CE
Sire: MH TITAN 752
****
Udder
OCC LEGACY 839L
*****
Dam: EDIE CREEK 839L CAROLINE 48W
Forage
EDIE CREEK CAROLINE 10M
****
BW: 76 Dam’s BW: 87
bw: -0.1 ww: 26 yw: 50 milk: 19

EPD’s: ced:+8

¾ Brother to the previous bull. Udders will be top notch, as even
the granddam’s udder was perfectly snug at age 13 when she
retired. Should calve well on heifers with his smoothness and
length. You will be amazed at the looks, fertility, functionality, and
mothering ability of this bull’s daughters. These Titan sons are an
incredible opportunity to set yourself up for a much easier &
enjoyable calving season! Especially when they come from
excellent cows like this!
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Lot

W o r t h y

M a n

S o n s

Dam: ECA 25Z

26 EDIE CREEK WORTHY MAN 20D

22/04/2016

Reg#1947463

Sire: OCC WORTHY MAN 967W
OCC LEGACY 839L
Dam: EDIE CREEK KAREN 25Z
OCC KAREN 759N
BW: 90

EPD’s : ced:+1

ECA 20D
CE
**
Udder
****
Forage
*****

Dam’s BW: N/A (she was ET)
bw: +1 ww: 47 yw: 80 milk: 22

Lot

A pure power cow bull with extra thickness, depth, & correctness,
including that smooth pelvic structure that Worthy Man stamps in his
progeny. He has looked the part of a herd bull since he was a young
calf, with an early crest & heavy hind quarters. 20D Started strong
and kept up that pace through WW, YW, and on grass test w/ 125
gain index. His easy fleshing OCC Legacy dam is deep and thick,
weighs 1450, and has perfect teat size & placement. She has a big
heart girth and gets deeper as you look back towards her wide rump.
His maternal Grand dam was a donor cow for us and with added
growth and size, evident by her pathfinder status in the Angus herd
book.

27

EDIE CREEK WORTHY MAN 37D

28/04/2016

Reg#1947443

Sire: OCC WORTHY MAN 967W
OCC MISSING LINK 830M
Dam: EDIE CREEK 3X BETSY 20A
EDIE CREEK 839L BETSY 3X
EPD’s: ced:+4

ECA 37D
CE
**
Udder
****
Forage
****

BW: 82 Dam’s BW: 68
bw: +0.0 ww: 48 yw: 81 milk: 21

Same excellent cow family as the Lot 20 bull, 89D. 37D has also
been a herdbull-looking standout from a young age. This OCC
Legacy – Missing Link – Worthy Man combination was our
primary planned mating to lock in easy fleshing and extra rumen
capacity along with maternal excellence. He will sire steers with
thickness and depth, plus high-maternal daughters with very good
udders. Gain index of 104 on grass test
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Lot

W o r t h y M a n

S o n s

28 EDIE CREEK WORTHY MAN 28D

25/04/2016

Reg#1947467

Sire: OCC WORTHY MAN 967W
CROWFOOT MACHO 4549P
Dam: CROWFOOT CJ MERLE 7706T
CROWFOOT MERLE 4745P

ECA 28D
CE
**
Udder
**
Forage
****

BW: 82 Dam’s BW: 79
bw: -0.3 ww: 33 yw: 64 milk: 21

EPD’s : ced:+6

Lot

Power bull here--thickness, depth, muscle & masculinity define
him. He’ll sire calves with surprising weight due to their muscle
thickness & density, many Edie Creek customers remark on that
effect. His big-bodied dam was selected from the 2013 Crowfoot
Dispersal as a broody daughter of the Macho bull we had good
success with previously. She perseveres yet at age 11, but her
udder structure is degrading more than most Edie Creek females.
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EDIE CREEK WORTHY MAN 83D

28/04/2016

Reg#1947443

Sire: OCC WORTHY MAN 967W
OCC MISSING LINK 830M
Dam: EDIE CREEK 80U ERELITE 3A
EDIE CREEK ERELITE 80U

ECA 83D
CE
**
Udder
****
Forage
****

BW: 85 Dam’s BW: 78
bw:+1.1 ww: 42 yw: 76 milk: 19

EPD’s: ced:+0

Worthy Man has a knack for making that authoritative herdbull look.
Lots of muscle and depth on this bull. Remember, these bulls are fed to
go to work, the muscle they’re displaying isn’t a result of heavy feed, it’s
true genetic expression of potential. His granddam 80U was the
granddam of the 2016 high seller to VeeTee Angus of Lloydminster,
AB. Productive cow family behind him. Dam 3A is actually a twin, but
she’s earning a place in our cowherd with good production. Excellent
udders, feet, and fertility can be expected of his daughters.
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Lot

W o r t h y M a n

S o n s

30 EDIE CREEK WORTHY MAN 92D

16/05/2016

Reg#1947448

Sire: OCC WORTHY MAN 967W
EDIE CREEK MAGNITUDE 2U
Dam: EDIE CREEK LADY ERICA 12X
EDIE CREEK LADY ERICA 38U
EPD’s : ced:

ECA 92D
CE
**
Udder
****
Forage
****

BW: 97 Dam’s BW: 80
-5 bw:+2.0 ww: 48 yw: 69 milk: 25

Lot

Dam is a bigger framed Lady Erica cow that profiles very nicely
but is a bit less laid back. 92D is an attractive bull with a classic
Angus look, seems to have a good disposition, and will make an
excellent cow bull. Given the quality cows standing behind him,
his daughters will become reliable cows that really take care of
their calves.

31

EDIE CREEK WORTHY MAN 55D

03/05/2016

ECA 55D
CE
Sire: OCC WORTHY MAN 967W
***
Udder
OCC LEGACY 839L
****
Dam: EDIE CREEK 38U LADY ERICA 17A
Forage
EDIE CREEK LADY ERICA 38U
****
EPD’s: ced:+2

Reg#1947450

BW: 84 Dam’s BW: 92
bw: +1.0 ww: 36 yw: 54 milk: 23

Here’s a Worthy Man out of a Legacy daughter from one of our
favourite cow families, the Lady Ericas. His maternal brother sold
last year to Stanley Ford of Eriksdale, MB. 55D’s great granddam
1652L is still around at age 17, and her dam, 8984 made it to age
18. This guy will sire some fabulous hard working cows that are
fertile and long-lived, with good feet, udders and overall
functionality. He also gained well on grass to ratio 113 this past
summer. ¾ brother to Lot 30 via the maternal connection.
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WISH YOUR COW
HERD WORKED
HARDER FOR YOU??
Our bulls are bred with
generations of
fleshing ability ,
capacity, correct feet,
longevity and sire
beautiful udders.

Cows a week into
bale grazing
December 2017
OCC Emblazon daughter, ECA 61Y with her
2017 sale topping son, ECA 48C, selling to
Wayne Blankenborg.
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Lot

X - F a c t o r

32

S O n s

EDIE CREEK X-FACTOR 26D

24/04/2016

ECA 26D
CE
Sire: OCC X-FACTOR 677X
***
Udder
EDIE CREEK 839L 298 LEGACY 5Y
****
Dam: EDIE CREEK KONA 84B
Forage
EDIE CREEK ML KONA 30Y
*****
EPD’s : ced:

Reg#1947489

BW: 81 Dam’s BW: 79
+5.0 bw:+2.0 ww: 44 yw: 73 milk: 23

Lot

Here’s a big bodied, deep and thick made bull that is out of the
massive X-Factor 677X bull. His maternal grand dam is pictured
on testimonial page, he’s from same productive cow family as lot
2. Recommended for use on cows, but he will make some
phenomenal daughters with tidy udders! He has been a standout
since being a young calf. Tons of volume & muscle, he’ll sire thick
& easy-fleshing offspring. Real peaceful disposition on this bull.
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EDIE CREEK X-FACTOR 16D

18/04/2016

Reg#1947488

ECA 16D
CE
Sire: OCC X-FACTOR 677X
***
Udder
EDIE CREEK 839L 298 LEGACY 5Y
****
Dam: EDIE CREEK BLACKCAP 105B
Forage
EDIE CREEK 839L PINUP 32Y
****
BW: 77 Dam’s BW: 69
bw: +1.1 ww: 35 yw: 58 milk: 24

EPD’s: ced:+8.0

Another set of ¾ brothers so you can buy multiple bulls and get a
consistent calf crop! This solid performing bull has a double shot of
Legacy on the dam’s side. Nice tight udders with excellent teat shape on
the dam’s side, and many solid female-making OCC greats on the sire’s
side. X-Factor’s dam was a Pathfinder daughter of OCC Joker and the
816B Birthmark cow. Granddam 32Y sold an excellent OCC Missing
Link son in last year’s sale to Wilfred Bretecher at Ste Rose du Lac, MB
& a Worthy Man son in 2015 to Stacy Meisner at Moosehorn, MB
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Lot

X - F a c t o r

34

S o n s

EDIE CREEK X-FACTOR 50D

01/05/2016

Reg#1947494

Sire: OCC X-FACTOR 677X
OCC WORTHY MAN 967W
Dam: EDIE CREEK ERICA 91B
CROWFOOT ERICA 1652L
EPD’s : ced:

ECA 50D
CE
****
Udder
****
Forage
****

BW: 70 Dam’s BW: 78
+8 bw: -0.3 ww: 31 yw: 55 milk: 21

Lot

Here’s a good X-Factor son with a bit more calving ease from his
excellent cow family. His granddam is still going at age 17, and
great granddam was flushed extensively between a number of
Angus breeders in Alberta. She was a truly outstanding cow. He
should work on heifers, and leave really easy fleshing daughters
that work hard problem-free for many years! He excelled on the
performance test last summer/fall with a 113 gain index on grass.
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EDIE CREEK X-FACTOR 34D

26/04/2016

Reg#1947490

Sire: OCC X-FACTOR 677X
OCC WORTHY MAN 967W
Dam: EDIE CREEK PRIDE 37B
CROWFOOT PRIDE 4735P
EPD’s: ced:+6

ECA 34D
CE
***
Udder
****
Forage
****

BW: 73 Dam’s BW: 80
bw: +0.0 ww: 43 yw: 72 milk: 23

Another set of ¾ brothers so you can buy multiple bulls and get a
really consistent calf crop. Granddam was a bigger framed OCC
Legacy daughter that lasted here til age 12. Good weaning index
on this bull, and he’ll add some serious muscle & thickness to a
calf crop. X-Factor x Worthy Man x Legacy is a recipe for some
easy keeping daughters & steers that will finish on grass.
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Lot

X - F a c t o r / T u b b y

36

EDIE CREEK X-FACTOR 57D

04/05/2016

Reg#1947496

Sire: OCC X-FACTOR 677X
OCC LEGACY 839L
Dam: EDIE CREEK PRIDE 64B
CROWFOOT PRIDE 5893R
EPD’s : ced:

ECA 57D
CE
***
Udder
*****
Forage
*****

BW: 75 Dam’s BW: 69
+8.0 bw:+0.7 ww: 29 yw: 54 milk: 20

Lot

The last of the X-Factors, we have saved the best one til last in
our opinion--we seriously thought about using 57D ourselves as a
herdsire. His mother is a quiet, feminine Legacy dtr (she happens
to be a twin) out of our best OCC Moonshine cow now bred back
to calve again at age 13. Will make beautiful wedge-shaped dtrs
with extra capacity & great maternal instinct & perfect udders.
Nice quiet bull too.
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EDIE CREEK TUBBY 141D

16/06/2016

Reg#1947453

ECA 141D
CE
Sire: MH TUBBY 56
**
Udder
OCC LEGACY 839L
***
Dam: EDIE CREEK 839L 76S LYNNE 25Y
Forage
EDIE CREEK 9FB3 LYNNE 76S
***
BW: 93 Dam’s BW: 80
bw: +0.3 ww: 19 yw: 31 milk: 16

EPD’s: ced:+6.0

Nice Cow bull with lots of potential for longevity. This laterborn calf has come along nicely, gaining really well on pasture
this past grazing season, as can be expected from his productive
cow family--his granddam earned Elite Dam status. He is a bit
more aloof than most Edie Creek bulls: his disposition is less
friendly than most of our bulls. He will work hard & breed lots of
cows for lots of years. Sire MH Tubby Bred here until age 11, had
perfect feet & was noted for adding rib & correcting structure.
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Lot

T i t a n

38

S o n s

EDIE CREEK TITAN 15D

16/04/2016

Reg#1947939

Sire: MH TITAN 752
OCC WORTHY MAN 967W
Dam: EDIE CREEK 38J FLORA 75Z
LENLOOK FLORA 26J

ECA 15D
CE
****
Udder
*****
Forage
***

BW: 78 Dam’s BW: 83
bw: -0.4 ww: 27 yw: 43 milk: 20

EPD’s : ced:+7

Lot

Here’s a smooth, long female-making heifer bull. His maternal
granddam lived to 14yrs of age and was a direct daughter of N
Bar Emulation EXT. His dam, 75Z is a phenomenal Worthy
Man daughter displaying length and femininity. She has a
terrific disposition and is very intelligent, she’s always calmly at
the front of the herd when moving (we move them every day).
He’ll be real Easy Calving, plus pass on fantastic udder
structure & feet.
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EDIE CREEK TITAN 78D

10/05/2016

Reg#1947945

Sire: MH TITAN 752
HILLFIRE LEGACY 518R
Dam: EDIE CREEK 518R MERLE 37W
CROWFOOT MERLE 2691M
EPD’s: ced:+8

ECA 78D
CE
***
Udder
***
Forage
***

BW: 87 Dam’s BW: 64
bw: +0.4 ww: 26 yw: 46 milk: 20

Another son of the 11-year old breeding machine, MH Titan 752.
Crossed with a Hillfire Legacy daughter with extra depth,
thickness & fleshing ease, this bull will sire some phenomenal
cows. His maternal brother was one of the high selling bulls at our
2017 sale, going to Cedric MacLeod in New Brunswick.
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Lot

E a s y

40

R e d

S o n s

RED EDIE CREEK EASY 68D

07/05/2016

Reg#1947485

ECA 68D
CE
Sire: RED OCC EASY RED 868A
**
Udder
RED KINARED DAY RIDER 18L
***
Dam: RED RIDGE SIDE BLACKBIRD 23T
Forage
RED RAVEN RIVER BLACKBIRD 23M
***
BW: 99 Dam’s BW: 84
bw:+1.8 ww: 54 yw: 92 milk: 17

EPD’s : ced:+3.9

Lot

Digging into the impressive Easy Red sire group again, here’s a
bigger framed cow bull that’ll pass on a bit of extra frame
compared to most ECA bulls, PLUS the thickness & depth of the
Easy Red bull that will add up to big payweights. Dam is bred
back at age 11, and is a big-bodied beef cow. 68D started out a bit
bigger, and has kept at the front of the pack, posting a 104 index
on the grass performance test.
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RED EDIE CREEK EASY 43D

30/4/2016

Reg# n/a

ECA 43D
CE
Sire: RED OCC EASY RED 868A
*****
Udder
OCC HONESTY 962H
*****
Dam: CROWFOOT PRINCESS 3075N
Forage
RED CROWFOOT PRINCESS 647F
****
BW: 57 Dam’s BW: 77
bw: ww: yw: milk:

EPD’s: ced:

This smooth, long heifer bull is bred extremely well: his mother
was a black/red carrier, one of the few OCC Honesty dtrs in
Canada. She had a perfect tight udder, great feet, and a good
disposition. He too posted a 104 index on the grass test this past
summer. He will leave behind a great set of working cows with top
notch feet, fertility, and udders. He is a purebred bull, currently
unregistered. Registration can be completed upon buyers request.
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Lot

E a s y

42

R e d

S o n s

RED EDIE CREEK EASY 96D

18/05/2016

Reg#1947481

Sire: RED OCC EASY RED 868A
RED BRYLOR STALLION 19J
Dam: RED VVV TRESS 38N
RED VVV TRESS 728D 90Z 81G

ECA 96D
CE
***
Udder
****
Forage
****

BW: 86 Dam’s BW: 88
bw: -0.1 ww: 43 yw: 66 milk: 18

EPD’s : ced:+6.2

Lot

Here’s an Easy Red son from a cow that worked long and hard
here, retiring recently at age 13, leaving behind a daughter that was
one of our nicest Red cows, plus 4 bulls that sold to ranchers in
MB, plus one that we retained for use in our herd. He also indexed
102 in the grass test. Should be some durable daughters with tidy
udders that are terriÞc mothers & keep themselves in good shape.
Long smooth bull should work for cows or bigger heifers.
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RED EDIE CREEK EASY 40D

29/4/2016

Reg#1947489

ECA 40D
CE
Sire: RED OCC EASY RED 868A
*****
Udder
RED EDIE CRK NORSEMAN KING 91T
****
Dam: RED EDIE CREEK DUCHESS 80B
Forage
RED EDIE CRK CLRDO DUCHESS 29X
****
BW: 74 Dam’s BW: 72
bw: -2.0 ww: 40 yw: 66 milk: 18

EPD’s: ced:+11.0

Soggy deep ribbed heifer bull here. Granddam 29X is a
Colorado Hobo dtr herself, so extra linebreeding goodness in this
pedigree. Dam’s sire is our King bull whose dam, Enchantress
4091P was one of the nicest-phenotyped cows to walk our
pastures. There are a lot of awesome females standing behind this
bull. This guy’s dtrs will be extremely consistent cows that can be
relied upon to pull their weight. Indexed a 116 gain on grass this
last Summer & Fall.
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Lot

E a s y

44

R e d

S o n s

EDIE CREEK EASY 66D

06/05/2016

Reg#1948256

ECA 66D
CE
Sire: RED OCC EASY RED 868A
**
Udder
OCC MISSING LINK 830M
****
Dam: EDIE CREEK 288 DIXIE ERICA 38Z
Forage
CROWFOOT DIXIE ERICA 5799R
****
BW: 96 Dam’s BW: 92
bw: -0.1 ww: 49 yw: 84 milk: 18

EPD’s : ced:+8.6

Lot

Black/Red Carrier cow bull with extra growth. Started off a
bit bigger at birth, but he hasn’t slowed down, weaning above
average, then coming in 1st place at yearling weight, plus a gain
index of 141 on grass test last year. Dam is a bigger framed
Missing Link daughter from the prepotent Dixie Erica cow family
that holds up a nice tight udder and raises a big calf every year.
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EDIE CREEK EASY 9D

03/03/2016

Reg#1947498

ECA 9D
CE
Sire: RED OCC EASY RED 868A
****
Udder
RED EDIE CRK NORSEMAN KING 91T
****
Dam: EDIE CREEK SYRINGA 31B
Forage
EDIE CREEK 518R SYRINGA 33X
****
BW: 73 Dam’s BW: 84
bw: -2.2 ww: 44 yw: 73 milk: 19

EPD’s: ced:+8.6

Last chance at a good heifer bull. 9D is a smooth long Black/
Red Carrier bull coming from a fertile no-frills cow family that
just does their job. This bull has a bit of added age and durability,
having been born early to get a head start on seeing the Easy Red
sons!
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Bull Development
These bulls have been raised on their mothers’ milk and grass. They
were weaned on Dec. 1st, then brought in and fed Grass-Alfalfa silage with
2 lbs of Barley and free choice 1st cut hay. In June they were turned out to
pasture, with no supplements, where they grew well until the end of
November 2017. At this time, they came home and received a GrassAlfalfa silage ration with 7 lbs of crushed barley, grass seed screenings plus
free choice hay. They have not been pushed with hard feed so that they
will breed longer for you. These are hard muscled bulls, not dough boys.
Bull Program
Bulls can be kept at Edie Creek Angus for $2/day until May 1st. After
that, the cost will be $3/day. Free delivery available to Ashern Auction
Mart. If you haul your bull on Sale day we will give you a $50
discount on each bull. Bulls MUST be insured if they are to be kept
on our farm.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

The terms of sale are by cash or cheque. Settlement to be made
immediately after the completion of the sale. The right of property will
not pass until after settlement is made. Bulls will not be released until
settlement is made. Cheques to be made payable to BOUW FARMS LTD.
Bids:
Every animal entering the sale ring will be sold to the highest bidder and
may be subject to a minimum/reserve bid.
Disputes:
In case of disputes, bidding will be re-opened between the parties
involved. If no further bid is made, the buyer will be the person from
whom the auctioneer accepted the last bid. The auctioneer’s decision on
all disputes is Þnal.
Announcements and Changes:
All announcements and changes made from the auction block will take
precedence over the printed matter in this catalogue. Buyers are therefore
cautioned to pay close attention to any such announcements.
Purchaser's Risk:
Each animal becomes the risk of the purchaser as soon as the
auctioneers hammer falls for the Þnal time.
Liabilities:
All persons attending the sale do so at their own risk and sellers assume
no liability, legal or otherwise, for any accidents occurring in or about the
premises.

GUARANTEE:

AlThe bulls have been evaluated for breeding soundness and
semen quality by Beausejour Animal Hospital. We guarantee to provide
you with a sound, fertile bull at the point of sale. Should your bull fail
to be a satisfactory breeder in his Þrst breeding season, he will be
replaced with a bull of equal value or a credit will be given towards the
purchase of another bull. We will not provide the replacement or credit for
a bull that is physically injured or mismanaged. It is the responsibility of
the buyer to insure their bulls.

“* ” BUL L R AT IN GS E X P L A I N E D :
Calving Ease:

Based on the bull's birthweight, his parents' birthweight, and his own EPD's. Also
based on the assumption that the bull will be breeding small-framed Angus/British
cattle--if the bull will be breeding larger-framed Continental cattle, a three-star
(***) bull may work on heifers without any trouble. These are simply guidelines to
help your decision making. You are ultimately responsible for the matings of your
own cattle.

Calving Ease Rating:

"*" - Suitable for breeding cows only - 100 lb+ Birth weights possible
“**”- Suitable for breeding smaller cows-90 lb+ Birth weights possible
"***" - Suitable for breeding cows and larger-framed, mature heifers - 85 lb BW’s
"****" -Suitable for breeding heifers & cows too
“*****” -HEIFER BULL, easy deliveries with vigorous calves at birth!

Udder Rating:

Based on the quality of the dam's udder structure and teat shape and size. Rated
between "1" - "5", a score of "3" would be an average, functional udder, while a
score of "5" would be a perfectly level udder with small, shapely teats.

Forage Rating:

Designed to predict the ability of the bull's offspring to thrive in a forage-only
environment. The forage rating is also a suitable indicator of the bull's own ability
to stay in good flesh on a low-energy ration ("easy-keeping-ness"). Rated between
"1" - "5", a score of "3" would be moderately easy fleshing, while a score of "5"
would be very easy fleshing and his offspring would finish on forages alone.
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Is Cattle Financing
Difficult?
Prairie Gold Cattle Breeder Co-op
Is offering effective breeder cattle Þnancing
Competitive

• Loans up to $500,000 per member
• Bank’s Prime + 1.5% - no additional fees
• 10% Down in an assurance fund
• As much as $2000 per bred heifer/cow
• Replacement heifers can also be Þnanced
• No security required, except the cow

Flexible

• First year can be interest only
• Pay it off in part or in full at any time,
without penalty
• Terms up to 6 years
• Loan can be broken up into 4 separate
contracts, each with its own terms

Personal

• Great customer service
• We work for the good of our members
• Where your integrity means more than your
Þnancial statements
• Cattlemen working with cattlemen

Prairie Gold
Cattle Breeder Co-op

Call Today for more Information
Stefan Bouw (Supervisor) 204.232.1620
Edie Creek Angus

or email - prairiegoldcoop@gmail.com
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“Why use an Edie Creek Angus
Bull?”
We are 18 years into the journey of genetic progress and have learned
many lessons along the way. There is no such thing as “free lunch”:
not in physics, economics, or in producing beef cattle. If you want
more production, you’re gonna have to pay for it with more feed inputs
to get there. Finding the balance of performance that suits your
environment truly is the sweet spot in beef production. Solar Energy is
the closest thing we have to a “free lunch”, so we need to maximize
our capture of solar energy, with cow herds that turn low quality
forages (grass) into high quality protein (beef).
We have come to believe that getting the cowherd right is the most
important foundation for beef production, since feeding that “cow
factory” is your biggest expense. Matching your cowherd to the
resources in your environment is the next most important step after
reducing your inputs. Edie Creek Angus bulls can help you with both
of those, creating more profit within your cow herd.
Our bulls are bred with generations of fleshing ability, fertility,
capacity, correct feet, longevity and sire beautiful udders. Our Bulls
will sire calves that are born easily and nurse quickly. They will
establish an efficient, Maternal “Cowherd Factory” for you which can
then be mated with Terminal sires to add hybrid vigor performance and
the "flavour of the day" in hide colour. Doing this will create a
functional, long-living cowherd that will wean calves at the highest
efficiency in your commercial ranch environment.
MODERATE-MATERNAL-EASY CALVING-EASY FLESHING
They will consistently put their stamp on their calves, ensuring a
uniform calf crop, because they aren’t a wild mix of genes from the
“Hottest” sires of the day. They are methodically bred with profit for
the commercial cow man as their center purpose, not full of “popular
for the day” bulls, showing who fluffed their bulls right and fed them
hard. The 2-Year Old bulls in this sale are red-meat-packing breeding
machines that will breed more cows for more years & add POUNDS
without adding FRAME.
We are familiar with the Angus gene pool well enough to know what
works & doesn't work in a non-pampered real ranch environment. We
have been using A.I., & E.T. to help us move ahead with our gene pool,
not making it wider, but deeper. This enables us to offer a more
consistent pen of bulls every year. We are tightening the screws on
reproductive longevity by shortening our breeding seasons for both
heifers and cows—Heifers only saw a bull for 45 days, and the cows
saw Angus bulls for the first 42 days, and a Fleckveih bull for the last
cycle—Thus ensuring only the most fertile females produce offspring
we can select purebred parent stock from.
The focus of our breeding goals remains to increase the profitability of
the commercial cattle producers by offering consistent, quality genetics
that enable them to improve their efficiency, increase the reproductive
longevity of their cowherds in harsh commercial ranching
environments, & reduce their input costs of feed & labour.
We really enjoy talking to other cattlemen, so please give us a call if
you want to talk about our breeding program or any of the bulls for
sale!
Hope to see you March 10th!
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P a s t

H i g h

S e l l e r s

ECA 43C - 2017 Sale
OCC MISSING LINK 830M

Vee Tee Angus, Lloydminster, AB

ECA 61C - 2017 Sale

CROWFOOT JOKER 6172S SON

Wayne Blankenborg, Woodlands, MB

ECA 120B - 2016 Sale

EDIE CREEK EMBLZAON 87Y SON
Vee Tee Angus, Lloydminster, AB

~ Edie Creek Angus ~

Breeding Bulls

for
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Grass Farmers

Edie Creek Angus

Box 17, Grp 165 RR1

Dugald, MB
R0E 0K0

Quality Grass-Based
Maternal Genetics
Jonathan Bouw: 204-471-4696
Stefan Bouw:
204-232-1620
@ ediecreekangus
Twitter:
w w w. e d i e c r e e k a n g u s . c o m
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